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OrFiCIAL DIRECTORY.

Public Officers.
John R. Rogers

*.<roveraor Henry Mcßride
-rate Sax H. Nichols

, C. W. Maynard

John D. Atkinson
-e aural W. B. Stratton

Public Instruction.. R. B. Bryan

Public Lands S. A. Callveet
fWallace Mount

- j R. O. Dcsbab
, -eme Court.. . Fullerton

IT. J. Anders
S George Turner

- t iA. G Foster
i, F. CUSHMAN

-

"'neu. | W.L Joses
. . - \u25a0 Dist 17. Grant C. Angle, Shelton

G- B. Gunderson, Shelton
? I ,'ije. sth, Mason Irwin, Montesano

v \'D (OFFICERS ?OLYMPIA DIST.
F. G. Deckebach

J. O?B. SCOBET

VIa son County Officers.
A. L. Beta

-i ... Eli B. Robinson
.., T. Will McDonald

Geo. H. Vogtlin

< \u25a0 L. W. Speece

Gilbert Ward
.

-
i-ntuf Schools. Mas. M. F. Knight

L. R. Byrne

iDavtd Eulison
nissioners ... *T. W. Daniels

iHesry Lathay
Frank C. Willey

-HELTON PRECINCT.
\u25a0 Peace C. W. Fisk

- - Pea-e R. B. Giles
G. E. McLaughlin

snelton City Officers
M. E. Reed

fA. WT . Fredson
i W. M. Beach

\u25a0( A. L. Bell
W. WL Snith

IM. H. Drabax
...

- ? . C. I. Pritchard
.Dan Bannse

i, i i. .i i Water Supt . S Caldwell

Society Cards.

r iIETHOOIST-EPISCOPALf HURCH.?

s z everv Sabbath at 11 o?clock A. M.
i . - ; M. Sabbath School at 12:15 A. M.

?i ? m?tins at 7.30 P. M. every Thursday
v iv,: ? invited to attend. Seats free.

i - -ra';r meeting at 2:30 Wednesday af-

F.gv. M. 3. Anderson, Pastor

r -r aptist church?-
i REV. r. C. Jordan .

\u25a0:t u -*ervices every Sunday at 11, a. m
i -. m. Sunday school at 10 a, m. B

ir.
*

o. m. Prayer Meeting every
t big at 7:30 o?clock. All are made

v: at those services. Cor Fifth & Cota Sta.

.
>ME CHAPTER, NO 40.

ORDER EASTERN 3TAR.
'i -ets every 'arnrday after Full moon of each

m aL members in good standing are
ma-le Telecine.
M >.s Leake. Maggie Hilton,

Worthy Matron. sSec.

w HELTON LODCrE. NO. 62-
\u25a0!? I. 0. O. F.

ar meeting every Wednesday evening
a in the Odd Fellow s Hall. Shelton

ci- ;. v . memoers in good standing, cordially
.a.?\u25a0red.'.) attend.

>.. ENBERGER, L. J. Moawsoif,
N. G. R. See.

?\r: >: LIAH LODGE, So. 11,
F. A A M.

RL ' L LAU Commaaicationa Saturday eve
r before the fallof the Moon.

_

A cor
i. it:- a is given to ail bretlwea in good

\u25a0"ar. r Masonic Hall, Shelton, W.T.
W, 11. ilAßcrs Sec-

Tj\ ?;c LODGE, NO. 66,
1 K. OF P.

M '? me irst and third Friday- afeainga oi
?- n< ;rh at the Masonic Hall Visitin

a
-

r 'Tdiaily invited to attenA
L ... H Nraa. C, V. Dtnsae,

a. of R. AS. C. C.

r -? toss Post No. 90, G. A- R.
L.

M ?'- : .1 Webster's ballon the first Saturday of
?1 ; vithatd Ccfack P. M, Comrades are

? t ?

..
v to visit and join.

.:iar Ward. I. W. Woods,
Adjutant. Commander

pE-AR CAMP No 180.
u w ?ODHEN OF THE WORLD.
??\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 .*"ery Ist. and 3rd Tuesday at Masonic

\u25a0 i. 1 -on. Visiting neighbors cordially La-
amo with ns, J. M. KssgtAND.

i- M i-son. Clerk. Conanl

s' ii-roy LODGE NO 5L
J A. 0. 0. W.
* - ir meeting every Monday evening at

' \u25a0 t. in the Odd Fellows HalL Allmembers
? i-?aadiug are invited to attend.
- -I AMM SD. L. J. XOKkISO*,

Manner Workman. Recorder.

v- i AW AMISH LODGE NO. 13.
\u25a0J L O. G. T.

a ; very Saturday evening at 7:3© in the
F. HalL Visiting Members in good

»' i ? a i-e ma le welcome.
iHiii )TT, C. T. G B. GckDgasos, E. S.

Sa ACM HOMESTEAD NO. 325.
B :. rHERHOOD AMEEMCANYOEMAN.

?Ai ? \u25a0- In \. c>. r. W. Hall, on ind and «h
7 . slays of each month.

Daisy E. Stewart, Correspondent.

r b: 'BOROUGH TENT, NO 73.
v 3 K. O. T. M.

M *eta 2nd and -Uh Mondays of each month,
a members cordially invited,

i. Sitay, Gro. Eywort,
;it Aniaht Com. Record Keeper

Q a . AOMLSH TRIBE NO. 33.J I. 0. R. M,
M eta every Saturday night at A. O. C. W.

Hail.
v - c B.vLnwts, F. 3. laoysiDis,

E. of R. Sgchem-

-8 : . ruN LOD<i» NO. $, D. of H.
j

A. O. C. w.
M -;s everv 2nd and 4th Thnarday a£ eat
. in A.O. U W. SaJ,

E \u25a0- Aobixsos, Neu Otus,
Recorder. C. of H.

Sh;-:.ti>n 1 amp. no. swo. X w a
M ot» in Workman Hall, Sheit,u, Ist and 3d

"

\ >, ting Neighbors weicomed.
=. ' tt. Clerk

* B S Ba«tT»R, Coasal

Wan :ed-active man of good cbak-
aoter to deliver and c»>li«et iu Wt»AU|k»a,

? Old established maaslactnring wholesale
\u25a0 ie i?jui a rear, sore pay. Honesty mere

? tpericnee re>iaired. Oar reference, any
ui in any city. Enclose aeif-addresoed stamp-

'd envelope. Xanafacturera, Third Floor, 3a*
?:a:.-. J rn st.. Chicago.

~

Sa.TVXnIII-
-& EATON, Props.

?A FTU LEf® OF?

H- 'u and Dressed Lumber, Flooring,
R Moulding!?, Dimension SUtfl
A. Linda ol Builder's Mater tala.

I 4 aik** from Sbdtos, Office sod
Vurtfa at Hunter £ Baton 1

* Store*
gH£LTOH, WASH,
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Muscle
Does not make the man. w The blood is
the liftr,» the vital force of the body. So
it not infrequently happens that the man
who looks to be a picture of physical
strength falls a sadden victim to disease,
A proper care for
the blood would
prevent many a (
serious sickness.

The cleansing of j
the blood is per-
fectly accomplish-
ed by the use of j
Dr. Pierce?s Gold-
en Medical Discov-
ery. It drives out

the impurities and
poisonous sub-
stances which cor-
rupt the Mood and i
breed disease. It
increases the ac-
tivityof the Wood-
en aki ng glands, ;
and so increases
the supply of pure
blood. It builds
up the entire body
with good sound
flesh.

There is no al-
cohol in *Golden
Medical Discov-
ery? and it is en-

J
'

tirely free from opium, cocaine and all
other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for
the Discovery ? does so to gain the lit-
tle more profit paid by inferior medi-
cines. There is nothing "just as good?
for the blood as ? Golden Medical Dis-
covery? therefore accept no substitute.

? Itqok five bottles of ? Golden Medical Discov-
ery? for my blood,? writes Mr. William D. Shartxb-
lia, of Remy, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory.
?1 had ring worms? on me and Iwould burn
them off ana they would come right back, and
they were on me when Icommenced using ?Gold-
en Medical Discovery,? and they went away and
I haven?t been bothered any more.?

Dr. Pierce?s Pleasant Pellets cure coc-
Stipation.

Preparing For Harvest Of Gold.

More than twenty-million dollars'
worth of gold dust- and bullion, out of
a total output of thirty-three and a
half millions, mined in Alaska, the
Klondike, British Columbia ami the
Northwestern states, passed through
the Puget Sound assay office during the
year 1900: and there is now every pos-
sible indication that nearly thirty mil-
lion dollars 7 worth of the same precious
metal, out of a prospective output of
forty-eight millions, will pass through
the assay office as the result of the
present year's cleanup.

The present season is already far
enough advanced to enable a fair esti-
mate to be made of the probable output
for 1901, and although many reports
are coming out of Alaska and the
Klondike which place the output at
fully 50 per cent greater than last year
among the more conservative mine
operators of the various districts the be-
lief is gaining ground that the increase
over lad years output, from all sources,
willbe about one-third: that is to say,
where the 1900 output footed up a total
of $33,590,000. this year it is expected
to reach a total of $44,700,000.

The Nome district alone is expected
to double its last year's production and
give a total of *10,000,000. The Klon-
dike district is estimated to give about
*5,000,000 more than it did last year,
the total estimate being 127,000,000,
against *22,700,000 last year.? Tacoma
News.

Attack Forest Reserves.

Snohomish county officers are troub-
led over the work of alleged prospectors
for oil lands who file on the forest re-
serve for the sake of the valuable timber.
According to the opinions of experts in
the government land office this is sharp
practice, and willnot hold. A repre-
sentative of the land office said:

?This office knows of no authority
for going on this forest reserve for any
other purpose than mining, and the
superintendent of that reserve fe pre-
sumed to have ample authority to not-
trespassers to vacate. Relative to the
laws governing the location of oil
claims, a proper location of oil lamis
would come under the mining regula-
tions covering placer claims, but there
is no authority to justify any one in
disposing of the timber on such land
prior to acquiring title. This, however
does not prohibit the locator from using
such timber as may be necessary for
carrying on the business of mining or
operating for oil.

?"There is no law regulating the dis-
posal of timber on public lands that
permits any one to locate thereon for
the purpose of acquiring title to the
land for its timber; as all lands sold for
timber are disposed of under the act of
June 3, 1878, which provides for the
sale oflands found to be chiefly valuable
for timber or stone. These most be
surveyed and vacant at the time the
party makes his application; conse-
quently, a of onsurveped
land by a perso.i expecting to acquire
title for timber is of no value. The
same rale would apply to persons set-
tling upon surveyed lands in the forest
reserve, as such settlements In the
event that the hinds were eliminated
from such reserve, would beef no value
except where the party had taken up
the bind with the bona fide Intention
ofentering It under the homestead t»w'r-

The Washington forest reserve wm
created by executive order February 22
1887, but Its operations were suspended
until March 1, 1888. No lands em-
braced in this reserve can betaken op
for any purpose except mining. Since
the creation of the reserve a number of

the settlers \vho werelivingtfow^ prior
to the date of the reserve and who nave
complied with the law, are allowed to
complete their titlesand receive patents.

r.7a»

Governor Rofes, Financier.

1 .

The legislature authorized and issue
of bonds to the extent of $330,000.
These were for the purpose of making
a eapitol building out of a courthouse.
The wisdom of the project did not ap-
peal to the intelligence of the whole
People, but in due form the issue was
formulated, and behind these warrants
was the honor and the wealth of the
great state of Washington. Thus these
warrants became at once of more than
par value. There is no doubt that they
eould have been sold at a considerable
premium. They bear interest of 5 per
cent., run for a period of years, and re-
present an investment that would read-
ilybe classified as gilt edge.

Governor Rogers caused them to be
sold at par, not only without inviting
competition, but under circumstances
that barred competition. They were
taken by the Capital National bank of
Olympia. Other banks should have
had a chance and Governor Rogers is
responsible for the fact. Now the peo-
ple of the state of Washington would
like to have the executive explain. He
has been too busy thus far. Shortly
after the consummation of the deal he
left Olympia and flitted through Taco-
ma and sought repose in Puyallup.
There, let it be hoped, he willmeditate
into a condition ofrepentance, although
even this would fall to bring back the
money that he caused to slip through
the hands of the confiding people who,
for reasons never yet explained, had
seen fit to re-elect him. The sum of
of which he has deliberately deprived
the public treasury is by the least esti-
mate $17,500. Is it worth this to have
a Rogers in the chair? This modest
estimate of the loss he has caused as-
sumes that the warrants should have
been sold at a premium of 5 per cent,
whereas there is reason to supppse that
they eould have been sold at 10 percent
There are precedents in plenty showing
the last estimate to be fair and proba-
ble. A

During the campaign The Ledger
was frank in its expressions as to the
character and ability of Rogers. It
had no admiration for the one and no
confidence in the other. It cited Abun-
dant proof in support of its contentions.

Nevertheless the man was retained in
office, and the harvest is being reaped.
As to Pierce county faith had been bro-
ken wantonly before the revelation con-
cerning these warrants, a breach of

faith affecting the whole common-
wealth. We are sorry, but not sur-
prised. There had been not ling in the
career of Rogers to show that Le was

actuated by lofty motives. There had
not been an episode of his public life
tending to demonstrate his fitness for,
great responsibilities. His honesty had
been called into question, his sincerity
purpose doubted, but the people cast

aside the abundant proof, made their
choice, and now they are beginnig to

see what they got. It is not a case for
sympathy, and we refrain from re-
proach.

There is nolevading the factj'that in

the warrant deal the interests of the
state were left wholly outside of all cal-
culations. Money which should have
belonged to the people was a deliberate-

ly as possible, apparently by concerted
plan, thrown into the bands of a pri-
vate individual or a small coterie. To

what shall this be subscribed? If to
nothing worse than stupidity, still it
places the governor in a light that does

not make of him an enviable figure.?

Ledger.

The Mather's Favorite.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
mother's favorite. It is pleasant and
safe for children to take and always

cures. It is intended especially for

coughs, colds, croup and whooping

cough, and it is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There is not the
least danger hi giving it to children for
It contains no opium or other injurious

and may be given as confidently to a
babe as to an adult. For sale by C. V.
Dunbar.

It is not generally know that eight
states in the anion have a higher aver-
age rain fell the the state of Washing-

ton. These states are Florida,

Louisiana, North Carolina, Alabama,

Mississippi, Georgia, Tennessee and Ar-

kansas.

B««t 0»t mf*n benase «rf Hi* Peulon,

.A. Mexican war veteran and promi-
nent editor writes: ?Seeing the adver-
tisement of Chamberlain's Colie,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, lam
reminded that as a soldier in Mexko
In T47 and '4B, and I contracted Mexi-
can diarrhoea and this remedy has
kept fine from getting an increase in
my pension for on every renewal a
dose of It restores me/' It is nnequaied
as a quick core for diarrhoea and is

pleasant and safe *o take. For sale
byC V Pwibar.

The governor has appointed Prof. A.
Van Hdderbeke, ofSnohomish County,

horticultural commiasioaer, vice J. E
Baker, of Tacoma, term expired.

tatesiaßp4C.ee flnar aU la haft.

fmt mpair

Spreads Like Wildfire-

Sharp Vatch For Law Breakers.

The state of Washington has never
prepared so extensively for the enforce-
ment of the closed season on the Col-
umbia river as it has for the present
month. There is scarcely a week left
of the term during which fishing is
prohibited, but since the new appropri-
ations became available the utmost pre-
cautions have been taken to prevent
illegal fishing.

Deputy Fish Commissioner Mcßeavy
has been on the river during the season
patrolling the fishing grounds and
arresting offenders. He has been assis-
ted by a number of special deputies.
A launch has been provided for the
principal deputy and assistants have
been given sailboats. The river patrol
is said to be as nearly perfect as it is
possible to make it.

There is no attempt at the (ienial of
the fact that, in spite of these precau-
tions, Columbia river fish are being
sold in the markets. In fact, it is said

to be impossible to entirely prohibit
their taking. An incident occurred in
a Tacoma restaurant a few days ago

shows how the fish are openly sold.
The fish commissioner had entered the
restaurant with a friend, and noticing
Columbia river salmon on the bill de-
clare! that was what he wanted if the

fish were genuine. The head waiter,

was called, and this is what he ex-
plained: ?Yes, sir, those are the gen-
mine Columbia river Chinook. We
have have a hard time to get them now
as it Is the closed season, but we have
a way to get them shipped up here.

I can guarantee those fish.? His dls-

comtiture w'hen he discovered his pat-
tron was state fish commissioner ami
game warden can be imagined. The
Incident is only valuable for showing

how the fish are caught and sold openly
in spite of the commissioner?s efforts to

stop the practice.
This Is the closed season on Puget

Sound. The season extends until the
first of next month. The commissioner

Visaicg.on Leter.

has purchased the launch Emma to

assist him in his work on the Sound,
and Deputy A. D. Boardmap willbe in
charge of the craft. The boat was built
at the yard of Crawford & Reid at an
original cost of Ifi.OOO. Her owners did
not complete fcie purchase and the com-
missioner secured the boat for $4,500.

She is said to be able to make fifteen
knots at a forced draught, but will
make ten knots without any trouble.
The boat is admirably fitted for the
work, and Is entirely a Tacoma product
from hull to boilers.

The boat willbe used in enforcing the
closed season, as wellas to enforce the

other fishing laws. Itis not believed
to be possible, without an enormous
outlay, to entirely stop fishing during

the closed season, but the fact that the

fish commissioner is out in a launch
looking for lawbreakers is expected to
have a wholesome effect.

The last legislature passed a billper-
mitting the fish commissioner to name
three deputies. The appropriation bill
however, fade I to provide for the

salaries of more than two. This was
the result of Senator Moultray's fight

against the commissioner. He had de-

manded the privilege of naming one of

the deputies in return for his support

of certain administration measures, and
when be failed to secure the promise
took his revenge in the appropriation
bill.

It is possible for the fish commissioner
to name a deputy, who can secure
certificates of {indebtedness, for the
office was created and the salary must
be paid ifthe work is done. However,

Fish Commissioner Little willprobably
decide to leave the office vacant rather
than ask for the deficiency appropria-

tion.

When things are ?the best? they be-

come ?the best selling.? Abraham

Hare, a leading druggist, of Bellville,
0., writes; ?Electric Bitters are the

best selling bitters I have handled In

30 years. Yon know why? Most dis-

eases began in disorders of stomach,

Ifver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves
Electric Bitters tones op the stomach,

regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,

purifies the Wood, strengthens the

nerves, hence cores moltitodes ofmala-

dies. it boilds up the entire system.

Puts new lifeand vigor into any weak,
aekiv, run-dow« mao or woman.

Price 50 cents. Sold by C. V. Dunbn*
Druggist.

___

fcMrtrCtt.niW «5- T.

A. W. Fkateb, a wed-known attor-

ney ol Seattle, has been appointed eom-

missioner of statistics and Immigration

agent in the office ofsecretary ®f state,

by Kemtuy ef gttS giefagh.
was at one time an active Republican
worker in Snohomish county.

OASTOXtIA.

r
?d ,

Royal s*r.~

AfeSOunsnrPiiKE
Mokes tbe food more delicious and wholesome

. tomL mam nowoct ea., new torn.

(From oar Corre»poml«nr.

Washixgtox, L). I'., Apr. 15, MM>l.
Gov. Allen, of Porto Rrcd. will not

resign. That settled at a White
House Con fere nee, a few hours after
his arrival in Washington: He has
done so well in Porto Rim, that Presi-
dent McKinley asked him to withhold
his resignation for a time, and he con-
sented to do so, and after a visit to his
old home, in Massachusetts, he will re-
turn to the island. Speaking of the
island. Gov. Allen said: ?Adairs are
moving smoothly in Porto Rico. The

condition of the island is much im-
proved and in my opinion is now letter
than it ever was before. A civil govern-

ment has teen established in all its
branches and is operating -monthly.
The island ha- not cost the people of
the U. S. a cent, and will s«»oii be rais-
ing itsown revenue by internal taxation.
The revenues of the island, since the
passage ofthe Foraker act by the V. S.
Congress, have been produced by the
customs duties levied -by that act.
Next March the law will expire, and
the money will come from of
taxation to?be pres riled by the local
legislature. By that time the island
will be ready to accept the abolishment
of the customs duties and free trade be-
tween the IT.lT. S. and Porto Rico will
probably follow."

Hon. Philander Phase Kaos, the
new Attorney General, who will at
once a#ume hi.-* duties, will be the
eighth Pennsylvanian to hold that
port folio In the Gabinet. Mr. Kuos
and President McKinley areoM friends.
fnfact.it was on the advice of Mr.
McKinley that Mr. Kuos became a
lawyer. His standing at home is plain-
ly told by his being President of the
-famous Doquesne riuh, of Pittsburg,
and by his having served a term as
President of the Pennsylvania Bar
Association. Mr. Knox i* in the prime
of life. He will celebrate his 4*th
birthday next month. His fitness to

be Attorney General is not questioned
by anyone. The only thing said
against most of the successful lawyers
of the country', umier similar circum-
stances, that he has had rich corpora-
tions for clicuts-whieh shows the wis-
dom of the President's choice, as rich
corporations employ only the best
lawyers.

Secretary Root has just received ».

personal letter from flea. Thomas H.
Barry, dated at Manila. February iwth,

which the confidence felt by his
brother officers In Gen Funs ton's ability
to succeed in the dangerous task it was
then known he had undertaken. Fol-
lowing is an extract from the letter:
?The bottom is about dropped out of
the insurrection. The insurrectos seem

to be falling over each other in surren-
dering themselves and arms. We have
Aguinaldo definitely located with good

prospects of running him down, in the
near future. He is now in the town of
Palauan, northeast coast of Luzon,
about one hundred miles north of
Casiguran. Funston is going to make
a try for him in a few days. He is
going to take desperate chances, but I
believe he willbag him.

fieri. MacArthur continues to send *

good news from the Philippines. The
surrender of the armed Filipinos is
practically a continuous perf»>rruance T

and no fighting at all is going on. This
is so gratifying to President McKinley
that he has decided That the total
strength of the regular army shall only
be enlisted up jo three-quarters of the
one-hundred thousand men authorized
by Congress, unless later advices from
Gen. MacArthur shali make it plain
that a larger number will lie necessary.
It can be stated on the highest
authority that Aguinaldo will not be
allowed to come to the '. S. as long as

he is considered a prisoner, and how
long he will lie considered a prisoner
will depend upon how he conducts
himself, and upon how those who have
been his followers conduct themselves.
In other words, he and the other
Filipinos who have been in revolt
against the U. S., mast live up to the
oath of allegiance they have taken to

the U. 8., before they are entirely freed
from surveillance. Now that things
are getting in a satisfactory condition
in the island-*, this government is folly
determined that neither Aguinaido or
anyone else shall be given an oppf>rtun-

ity to undo the good work that has

been \u2666lone. Among the numerous sug-

gestions. some homorous and some
s.-rioos, made to the War Department,
as to the disposition. of Agaiaaklo, Is
thefollowing, fronts prominent offi-
cial: ?Have hLs name change*l by law

to George Washington Agoinaldo, then

set aside 50 square miles of unoccupied

government laud as a territory, and
make G. W. Agumaldo its governor,
on condition that ex-Oovernor Bout well
Edward Allansoo, Erviug Window
and other anti-imperialist leaders shall
take up quarter sections there. Then
leave them alone to workout their ideas
of government, and the rest of the
American peoplewill find out how the
thing ought to be done.? \u2666

State Bank of Shelton.
?(incorporated, April 3,1893.)

II General Banking Bifsiness Transacted.
Officers and Directors:

B.G. Simpson. President; Thos. Bordeaux, Vice-President;
J. F. Riley, Cashier;

John A. Campbell; A. H. Anderson; James Campbell- Geo. Ctphert;

Drafts drawn on principal cities, available at all points in United St tes and Canada. Re-

mittances to any Foreign Country oy draft or Money Order. Collects as made on favorable
terms. Interest paid on time deposits.

Savings Department.
Deposits received in sums of JLOO and upwards. Intereat at 4 per cent per annum paid o

credited semi-annually on first days of January and July.

Fire Insurance
Written in the leading American and English companies.

Mr

Same Faubert. ? Cv
Same Liquors- iK
Same Treatment* V

Same Prices- v

The New HOTEL WEBB.
* Refurnished, - - - Repainted, -

- - Rebuilt.
TWENTY-FIVE NEW ROOMS.

Best Accommodations on the Sound,
OUTSIDE OF SEATTLE.

Take Our Bus at the Dock

HENET FAUBERT, Mgr.

FREDSON & SIMPSON.
Wholesale and Retail? a
Dealers in

Dressed Beef; Muttcn,
Veal, Pork, Smoked and
Salt Meats, Poultry, Veg- y 9
etables & Farm Produce.

Highest prices paid for dressed poul- Jy
try, live stock and farm produce.

§JtT Special attention given to wholesale and logging camp supply.
inducements offered for country trade.

OLYMPIA DOOR CO.

Doors,
Windows,
Mouldings,
Cedar Lumber;

Etc. Etc.

OLYMPIA, WASH.

STR. CITY OF SHELTON.
'LEA VLJTG. I AMITISG.

rAiki Shelton
... 5.30 a. m. | Olympia. 7:30 a. be T!?. ..

LOOT Olympia ?8:30 a. m | Shelton .. 11:30 a. it I I |TI fl
i flail Shelton ...12:00m. ! Olympia ... 2:00 p. m | ||||K_
\u25a0 ?\u25a0Wa Olympia 5:30 p. m. i Shelton ... .7:30 p. m \u25a0 Nil Wl

Connecting with Steamer and Trains for Down Sound Points.

STR. NORTHERN LIGHT.
Por Special Trips and General Towing.

THOS. S. TEW, Manager.

POPULAR PUBLICATIONS?POPULAR PRICES
mluu for isearty sixtyytara been published on Monday, Wednes-recogmzea as the People's ha- ||C |A|_

tional Family Newspaper, for Friday, is a complete j
||By| farmers and villagers. its wsafes#

up date daily newspaper,

NEW- SSI» iS3£?i£r£: YORK *«? - >\u25a0»
liaau ports, recognised authority «?

411 important news of the other
¥ K||||L throughout the country; its 1 Ml? four days. Profusely ilius-

?
fashion .note* its Science and *"\u25a0

traced, and filled with interest-WEEKLY 2SSSI SSTSSiii! WEEKLY ?** **«»<*

etc., render it indispensable in keep in. close touch with new*

TRIBUNE Kfiptte* price* 01.00 TRIBUNE Htgnlar »a !

T
*lr y 11-oO per year.

...

Ia connection with The Tribune we offer to those who desire to secure rhe mnillustrated weeklies and agricultural journals the following ScemenS? magazines *

_ . WithRegular With Weekly Tri-Weekly
Tribune, Tribune,

K*rUh Aaaertema Review. Tew Terk City
°ne

<le^:Harper's Xagadae. Tew Tark *.«,>

fcS: iZ 138
C«tOT 4jm* 4jW 4^o

l»H*ri*e.iew Tsrk Clty!T* 111111c?y i »>o 138 131vagnUK, sew >«k City !.»>\u2666» 1.55
r * 1.T5
srw Ta»k City... ..,.1111! k'Z J*75

*tw leek City 1111111111 5-®2 SJ»

IXZpzz. -J?, NT?.T.I; Hj
wn?... j.«S is jtf

Jg iS IS
TWlk*. fsIZTS. F*?.. 3jM 3.W .140
Farasat !!I! 11111 T.WO fJS

|f |f !;1
gtt%S«Sr?S»SS: a£^ ::::::: i t 5S
£>r« Xe^SpriaM^oiutoT!:: }?|> 13tt

Psrsa. Uafeville, My II *?**> !?»
T**Fames. St. Pa*L Wm.*. * **» *\u25a0»
*rftkw«. ll?,e. IMI "1221ZZ11 2-55Ffeaae sewd cash with order. *

...... 1.8»
******pabUc *tiona ?\u25a0 connection with

Aiir*ss THJE immC3IE. Tew-i'ork City.

IHP JOURNRL *t®s
j"SbPRIHTIHG.
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